
TIIE CAUSE IN GEORGIA.
Wo receive, from all quarters, the most gratifyingintelligence of the stability awl increase

of the Southern Rights party of' the State..
The defeat, which it experienced in the canvassfor the convention, has not had the slightesteffect in damping the spirits or crushing the
energies of its members. The reaction, which
followed its defeat, has added much to its powerand influence. The dangers which threaten
the institutions of the South, the fears which

^ ore felt for the permanency ofour property, the
total disregard manifested by the freesoil majorityiu Congress in relation to Southern interests,the nullification of laws intended for the
better eocuiity of Southern property in slaves,
the insults and injuries which .arc continually
heaoed unon us. are all so mnnv causes tending
daily to swell its numbers and advance the
gloiious cause which advocates.
We can assure the friends of Southern Rights

in other States, that the cause in Georgia is
gaining ground. We hear ofno faltering any
where. The same spirit of resistance to Northo:uaggression animates the bosoms of its
member*, and is spreading in spite of the hollowcries of disunion and ultraism :e-o:t d fn

by its opponeuta. The "masked battery from
behind which the party has hecn long and violentlyassailed, is rapidly becoming an object
of ridicnle rather than ofapprehension. It cannotlonger answer the purposes or accomplish
the aims of those eseonsed behind it. A peopie,who feel nothing but oppression in the I
measures of the Government ami are kept in |
continual agitation from the efforts of blind
fanaticism to cripple ami destroy their institu- |
tions, are not to he frightened from con-

idering the means of security, byany empty and
delusive .cries of"the Union." The Union was

formed for the protection and security of the
citizen.it is not to be turned into an engine of
foul oppression and ijijury, without some effort
being made to ward off the consequences.
The causes which led to the formation of the j

Southern Rights party still exist. The dangers
which threaten otir institutions arc still as fear-
ful and pressing as before. Tho object which
the party propose to secure are the same--the j
principles the same.the cause the same. Its
end* are patriotic, its principles pure, its cause
iowndhla. The party is wholly Southern in
feeling and in action. It most triumph, sooner

oHnter.
We have confident faith and. hope that the

Southern Rights party, which has so loug su»-1
tained the vilest imputations and assaults upon
its character, its principles and its purposes,
will not flag or grow weary- in the accomplish-
meat of its-great and glorious ends. Bearing j
aloft the Jbmve old banner of Sute iligbts- emblazonedwith those true and tiMjieninbfp declarations,that submission to wrong bnt invites
to farther aggressions, ancftbat uncompromising
resistance to. Northern aggression is the only
tope of the South; wisely and deliberately do
wo wish to see it move forward, "unawed by
power and unseduced by place/' We firmly
believe tliat tbe salvation of the South," the se-j
cority of her property, and the perpetuity of her
institutions are in the bands of the party now
in the majority. But if it stands true to its
principles,"the inevitable course of events; will,
unaided and alone, work oul its triumph. Alreadyis it, sufficiently powerful tri nnmbers to
to control the popular elections in many of the
Southern States.

_

We believe, with the Camden. Journal, that
il tlie members of tltis party will keep themselvesdistinct and separate from all oilier p.if-
ik*, and support no man for office, who is not!
in favor of stern and uncompromising resistance
to the aggressions of the North, they will soon

force both the old parties to take common

ground with them, in defence of the rights and
institutions pf the South. If they will adept
this cardinal principle, and carry it faithfully
into practice; if they will refuse all alliance
with any, and every party, which counsels a

tame suhmiaion to our wrongs, the da v is not
far distant when the union of the Southern
States will be effected, and the triumph of her
cause .celebrated throughout our land.
We believe, with the Columbus Times, in the

wisdom of the policy of keeping the Southern
Rights [>arty erect on the basis of great piincipies,and tilool from the Presidential inalestroom
in which Southern Rights have always been
wrecked. If either or any of the new organizationswill come to us with a platform in which
justice to the South, indemnity for the past,
and secuuty lor the luturc, are cardinal princi-
pies, there is 110 reason why we should not

join standards and march with them to political
battle Otherwise, it is the policy and duty of
the Southern Right* party to preserve nil armed
neutrality, and l>e ready to stiike where the
ir.osj, efficient service can he rendered to the
grejjjl cao*e of preserving the South from the
ruin winch is to follow the destruction of her
institutions..Augusta Republic.

GEN. QUITMAN.
TniS gallant and distinguished gentleman

will return, in a few days, to the generous and
devoted constituency from whom, hut n few
weeks ago, he was so ruthlessly and unnecessarilytorn, and dragged to this city, merely to

gratify the prejudice and hostility of political
Cr\r%o Tlin olin errn nrtrin uitilnli il»r» li»r«. 1
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Government insisted tiiat the sovereign State
of Mississippi should surrender up her Chief
Executive into tiie bauds of the Government,
of which that sovereign State is one of the
creators, linn been abandoned by the representative?of tb<* federal nnthority. But even t:»is
volu ita y retreat of the Government has been
adopted, in order to cover a dill more complete
defeat, in tHe certain, the inevitable acquittal of
that gentleman, ii the matter had ever been
brought to a trial. And now, what is the positionin which this result places the i'ederul
Government i Thore'were about a dozen jier.
sons indicted for being engaged It) this < uha
expedition, aJI of whom were ready for a t. i d.
The case of General Henderson h$» already

consumed two months ;>lhere is no ivqson to
*i..» .1. .4i.. . .......ri
itiai, lilt iHUtSf tUH'e wuwiu nut, im»v

takeri as long a linio, and thus tlio better part
of two years would have been consumed in the
ti};tl of tlie otlier parties besides General Quitman.Suppose, however, tliat these eases took*

Up tbe rest of tlio term.and of that tiicre could
he no doubt. it iecertain that by plaoiug Gen-:

oral Quitman last, his term of ollicc its Governorof Mississippi would haye expired before his
trial. Now, nil that the Governor asked was
that the process against him should be waived,
and when the Government was'ready to proceedwith his case, he gave his pledge of honor
that he would be on the spot to meet the charge.
His reason for making this request was. that
* did not believe it compatible with the sovereigntyof the State which he represented, to
he detained as a prisoner of another authority.
Right or wrong, these were honest convictions;
they are the convictions, too, of a large class of
our people, and of some of the most distin-
ruished constitutional lawvers in the country.

...
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It was evident, in this view of" his duty. GovernorQuitman had but two alternatives. The
one was to resist the process of the Federal
court . the other to resign his post as Governorof Mississippi. Doe notice was given of the
attitude assumed by liirn. The question then
aiises.did the nature of the charge against
General Quitman, or of the proofs in the possessionof the officers of the Federal Government,justify the government in forcing him to
one or the other of these alternatives ? The
result of the trials gives a satisfactory negative
to this query. But further, if the charge and
proofs were more serious than they are, was

not the well ascertained fact, that the other
cases could not he got through with in time to
reach Gov. Quitman's, before the expiration of
his term of office. «'» ample and satisfactory
reason for die acceptance of the Governor's
proposition { i

There can be no hesitation, in auy properly
organized mind, iti answering this question..
Hail the Government been influenced by anv

respect for the rights of the States of this confederacy--by auy of that comity which exist';
even between foreign and independent nations
--it would have said : " We will not, even to
accommodate onr dear friends of Spain, unnecessarilyforce the Governor of Mississippi into
open war with us, or into a resignation of his
otii e. We will not embarrass the afTairs of j
one of the confederacy so unnecessarily. We
will wait until we are ready to proceed with
t!ie Governor's trial." Such would have been
thedictate ofmagnanimity, -of respect for State
soveri iguly. Such a course, too, would have
saved the State of Mississippi from great inconvenience,and the federal officers in this city;
from the reproaches which are now thickly
heaped upon them, for the lame and impotent
conclusion to which their labors have come.
The government has been ignominously foiled
and tfefeatedl Gen. Quitman has riot been
forced into a position of resistance lo tbe Federalauthority, so as to afford grounds for an

indictment for high treasou, as was expected.
And as to the tiiumpli in his resignation, it is
but a barren one. The gallant people of Mississippiwill regard it their sacred duty to re-
store him to, the executive post from which he
was so indeeorously, unjustly, and iiriproperly
dragged, to dance attendance on proceedings
gbt rip, 't is now avowed, wholly to satisfy the
pride of a foreign despotism.---A'. (J. Delhi.

%. Jr %,

Lynching an Abdlilinuul in Kentucky..
Rev. Edward Matthews, travelling agent of the
American Baptist Emancipation Society ofN.
York, whilst on a pilgrinntge to the residence
of Casius M. Clay, of Kentucky, stopped at
Richmond, Kentucky, and made use of certain
unwholesome expressions relative to the suhjeet
of slavery, which .induced the citizens to order
him to leave the town. He lelt, but returned a

day or two afterwards, whereupon some citizensseized him, and after ducking him nine
limes in a horse-pond, ordered him to leave the
Slate. I" pon refusing to do so, he was dipped
twice more; whereupon he promised to leave
immediately, aiid took up the line of march on

foot lur Pennsylvania..Philadelphia Ledger.

Onto Fugitive Slave Act..The Ohio
Legislature, on the 22d of February, passed
n law which comes finite 11 it In the. Vermont act.
It makes it liie duty of the Attorney-General of
the State, and the prosecuting attorneys of the
counties..
To protect and defend all persons arrested as

fugitive slaves, and to make immediate applicationto specified courts and judges for the
writ of habeas corpus; such courts or judges to
grant the writ, and upon its return, to grant a

trial by jury on all questions of fact at issue
between the parties, provided either party make
application for such trial. If the verdict of the
jury thus called shall be in favor of the person
claimed as a fugitive slave, lie shall forthwith
be restored to Ins liberty; and if the claimant
shall again claim ownership in the slave withinthe State, he shall be deemed guilty of felony
and, on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned
in tin* nnnitnntiorv for not morn than tivn. nnr

less than two years.

Eloquent..John Cotton Smith a lending
democrat of Connecticut, who presided over a
state convention of democratic delegates last
week, delivered the followihg to his assembled
brethren :
"The fact is, gentlemen, the democracy of

this country hate ihigland, and only wait for
the signal to beat open toe doors of liucking^
ham I'aluce with the butt ends of llieir rifles,
and arouse the slumbers of Victoria with the.
shrieks of the American Eagle."

" Onlv Mi:.".We copy the following prct
ty scrap from the last number of the Ludv's
(took, where it serves as an introduction to
some stanzas:
"A lady had two children .both girls, The

elder was n fair child, the younger a beauty,
and the mother's net. llor whole love ceil-
tered in it. Tue elder whs neglected, while'
Sweet,' (the pet name of tin* younger) receivedevery attention that ulluctiou could bestow.
One day, alter a severe illness the mother was

sitting in the parlor, when she heard a childish
step upim tile stairs, and her thoughts were

instantly with the favorite.
1r that you, Sweet /' she inquired.
'No' jnuinma,' was the sad, touching reply,

'it ies't Sweet; its only me.'
The mother's heart smote her; and, from that

hour 'Only me' was restored to an equal place
in her affecupps,"

>
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Our Market
Cotton is worth from 7. to 10-cents; a strictly

prime article would bring I0J.
Southern Rights Association.

A meeting of the Southern Rights Association
for Kershaw District, will be held on Monday next
at 12 o'clock, in the Court House. A punctual
attendance is earnest I v requested.

JOHN CANTEY, President.

17 We call attention to " I tie Ulna House' ny
"Velvet Slippers".and hope lie will slip a good
many audi manuscripts on our table.

*

Fatal Rencounter.
It becomes our painful duty to state that on

Tuesday last, a personal rencounter took place in
this town, between Robert J. Lester, and Samuel
J. Love, in the progress of which, the former receiveda deadly wound from a pistol, which lias
since, terminated fatally. As all the facts and
circumstances connected with this melancholy affair

will bo judicially investigated, we forbear to

say anything of thcrn; yet, \ve in common with
all good citizens, exceedingly regret the occurrence,as it is most unfortunate for all concerned.

Advance Payments.
Our Subscribers will bear in mind, that if ihry

desire the Paper at the Advance price, they must

pay within the time prescribed ; otherwise, we

shall insist upon the Terms made known in the
commencement of the present Volume. We
don't intend to make application to any of our

subscribers for advance payment; they nave u

in their power to pay us.and the matter rests

entirely with themselves, for the accommodation
of those, who, like ourselves, are troubled with
fhnrt memories. We append otir tenns:

Serni-Weekiy Journal in adcancr, - $3 5
u " " after 3 months, ^

)

Weekly Journal in advance, -'i 2 0»
" 41 after 6 months, 2 50

»« .» 12 w 3 Pi)

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company.

We ask attention to thu card of the Agent of

this. Company, Mr. Sam'I. J. Yourig, found in

to-day's paper. It is unnecessary that we add

anything to what is said by him, enough is said
to show the propriety of encouraging an Institutiontrulv Southern in its organization.

Cheraw Gazette.
This excellent paper comes to us this week in

a new dress. It is a staunch defender of SouthernRights, and does good service on the right
side.

Hornet's Neat and Truo Southron.
\ .

>

The politics of this? paper are strictly Southern.
As its circulation is large in the tipper country,
which trades with Cam len and Columbia, it offerssuperior inducements as an advertising mediumto merchants in those two places.
Address Box 4, Charlotte N. C.

have had within the past few days
very high winds, and the weather has been cold.
such however as we might expect
When -siir!y Winter passes off,
Far to the North, and calls his ruffian blasts;
His blasts obey, and quit the howling hill,
The shatter'd forests, and the ravag'd vale.
But soon will softer galessucceed, at whose kind
Dissolving snows in livid torrents lost; [touch,
The mountains lift their green heads to the sky.''

Plank Road.
The Wetumpka State Guard states that the toll

taken on the General Plank Roads, at one of the

gates, were $195 the first forty days. This only
includes the travel for about four miles, and the
Guard concludes from this fact that the stock will

j?rove the most profitable of any in the country.
Hibernian Benevolent Society.

A Society has been formed of this character in
Columbia. We observe among the officers elected,the names of several gentlemen, former citizensof this place, to-wit: Dr. Wm. Reynolds,
President. Messrs. W. B. Johnston. w. is. t;arI
lisle, Win. Cuvan, ami W. L Reynolds. The object
of this Association is sufficiently expressed by the
distinctive name and title which it bears, and

readily cormnen is itself to the better feelings of
our nature.

" Receiving by yesterday's mail the Camden
(S. C.) Journal of March 4, we were surprised,Imt not at all disagreeably, to find its Edi
torial column appropriated to an article addressed"to the National Intelligencer".
The fact of any article being so addressed
proves that the worthy Editors of that journal
are not, like most of their contemporaries, a\fraid even so much as to name this paper in their
columns."
We certainly feel much obliged to the "National
Intelligencer," for his elegant attempt at a demolition

of our article; nor do we suppose that
there is anything so contaminating in tho name

of this venerable and excellent paper, thatshould
cause us to be "afraid of even so mucli as to

name it" in our columns. We regret that tho Nationalluteliigencer should ever have devoted a

single column, tc persuade South Carolina to a

degraded submission, and, to correct any impassions,which its Editor might have had, of the
probability of the success of his efforts, and to
assure him that he misunderstood the purport of
thp article he quoted from the "Journal" in a previousnumber, were the reasons which induced
us to the fearless course., we pursued, iu naming
bis niriflr in nn, nnlnmnu

I' J"-» III VIII 1/WIUIMiiV#

" We will return tlio compliment by noticing
the mont distinguishable points of the article
thus addressed- We quote from it some passages;and, first, the following:

" In ruins be [the National Idtei-

. C >

ligencer] has painted our noble State in sackclothstanding at the door of the lhiionrand
knbeking, lot* a re-admittance."
"We have done no such tiling, whatever we

may have thought of it, and might have s.iid^ if
we had not carefully abstained from saying ifoyribing t'.iat would wound the pi ahj of the State.
Since, however, otfVJBflf&K'n fiJSivlilihve 'themselvespfaccd thefrpflH&in that position, we
will only say, that it wdufd be*Ar easier and
... 1..1. ,*..
wiser ui5K 10 remain i/iwwmm sn^piliere.
Cut we are surprised that lie deny the

truth of the following: uln in)f)MR9fh£ ruin<£ he
has painted our noble Stale, in'sackcloth^tafuiinwat the door of the Union, and knoekiny fjr'a
rcadinittance." Now we assert that the National
ntelligencer did contain this identical idea, in the

article to which we both have reference, and that
the only diifjrence is, that he took two columns
and a half,or thereabout, to express the substance
of the above four lines.and he whose very namd
is so potent, that Editors tremble to insert it in
tluir columns, slnu'.d, we think, scorn to deny the
authorship of any paragraph, the only incorrectnessof which, was writing tweedle dum, instead
of tweedie dee, when b)th meant precisely the
same. Nor did we put our State in the condition
of a "mouldering ruin".in case of .secession ;
but on the other hand, the Bannered Republic of
Liberty.The Sparta, for Western 1'ersia.

" He has wasted a world of argument to
show that South Carolina has received a lull
share of the Federal houors."

" Not a word of argument; but facts, the
force of which even the (Jninden Journal staggersunder. That paper seems to understand
us, further, as supposing the honors conferred
on South Carolina to have been undeserved,
and as therefore objecting to them. We said
no such tiling. We have no doubt the honors
conferred upon her citizuns were well-earned
and well-deserved.*'
Nor were we sensible of any staggering sensa-

lions beneath the weight of ficts, adduced by the
National Intelligencer. We only asked it* those !
honors were deserved, and conferred where they j
were best deserved, why should the fad have
been noticed as an inducement to remain in the
Union?

" But, then, we are to he coerced. The.V./.
tinuat Intelligencer says that 'there can bo no
.i»..u«. !... r t n.,..,,..;ii
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enforce ils authority by anus.' »Vo, Carnlitii-
nians, tremble for your doom--and, like fright-
cned bares, Hy beneath the ling of llucic bam
for shelter. Why, is it possible that the AV/-
tionol IntrUigenrcr supposes the (>onerul Gov-
eriunent ran frighten bouth Carolina into sub-
luis/toii ?" :

" If the Camden Journal can find no more

respectable way of meeting our arguments, such
as they are, than by putting into the mouth of
the .National Intelligencer words which it has
never used, and threats it has never uttered, it,
had better try tts hand at something else. |
And is it possible that the National Intelligencer,

denies threatening coercion : all we have to do
then, is to a.-k you to re-read your article, ami
you cannot deny it then, without blushing.
"You ask,4 what would we gu'n by secession?' We answer, every thing. There is no

single poi.it from which you can view our po-
sition but what we will have gained. You hold

...
°

.

ont the nughear ot having an arm}* ana navy to

support. All the army we would iiwd would
he such a one as we have now.a skeleton army.Why, every citizen is a citizen soldier,
and at the tap of the drum would he ready to
march. And about the time your Federal armycomes to coerce us, an Independent Power,
you will rind where our army is. Von hold out
the weighty expense of our Government. We
are prepared to prove that, at the highest mark,
our expenses would not overgo rive millions:
and also that, without any further oppression
by taxation, our income would he upwa d of
seven millions, and constantly increasing."

' After reading this long passage, the reader
would perceive, that, whatever the intention of
the writer, he has in fact, admitted the force of
the strongest points of our hypothesis of the
condition of South Carolina, seceded.

lie admits that the State will have to he saddledwith the expense of an .1rmy of some sort
and n .y/iPi/; and ne admits me necessity 01 a

revenue to support the army ami Navy and its
Civil List, the annual amount of which lie himselfrates as high as five millions of dollars a

year, whilst he calculates upon :n income of
seven millions of dollars! An income how to
he raised By a thirty per cent, duty upon exports,and by taxes on lands which grow the
produce exported, and on the slaves by whoso
labor those lands are made productive.
How long do the Editors of the Camden

Journal suppose that the planters of South
Carolina would or could stand such a crushing
pressure as this.

D.) you really perceive it reader? Well we

thought you could not, and we expect our venerablefriend must have had on a pair of compromisespectacles, or he could never have perceived
it. We distinctly slate, that we will need 110 further

army, than we have note.and lias South
Carolina any army now].and then he construes
us to have admitted, that we will have to be saddledwith the expense of an army.when we admiitedno such thing. The skeleton, to which wc

gave the name of army.was the body of our citizens,each and every man of whom, would leave
his plow,or merchandize, and do far belter service
than a Yankee Regular. The amount of our

taxes all lumped, under the Genpral Government
now, amounts to about thirty per cent.and this
is nearly all paid in, to support a Government to

oppress us,.a twenty per cent, tax would giro us

the amount named, and that would fill our own

coffers, and aid us in repelling aggression, instead
of strengthening it. Your last question we can

easily an.s>ver. They wouid stand, even a thirty
per cent tax.when the money was spent for

it.... 11. 1, _. J .
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one per cent tax.when the tnoncv was ufoS* as
an instrument to degrade them. "Such a crushingpressure" ia strange language to use, relative
to a thirty pef cent tax, as the price of freedom.
by one who is persuading us to be slaves, and pay
thirty percent for the ^ririlogc.

.y.trntmimmfm*
BKW AitKOFCO^.N
tar's Balsam ofWilldiihefrt^i all the diSjtjs Ior which
it is n:fi»roib 'nd«J. <«iriji>f rfcuy nrwmih«K&e skill of the
b-stpliysipfcnm u:u» tttiaTaifot*, (am. rtPfib# a large and j|incivasin»<!emandfor iL '.Tfii* busrwiaeil nveraPjf
unpriiirifMeil eeimtcrfi'itei* und tQdfeif^v&spalin offspuriousmixtures, of similar name inf^cXhn'r, for the
genuine Hnlsai*. Dr. Wistar's Balsam n( WiM < knfT.
is llie
th<' original, while I hey possess f»oi«> oftn \jrjiin1.I.OOK WEin. 'ICV.'IHIS JHABRB TfV'TThe genuine Balsam is putup in <j»tirf Myfea the
words ' Dr. \>>iar's Balsam ot VV'M f'hllft liifl^llliblown m tire mass; ra'rh bottle rv-aring a liioei 0:1 iw ironl
with the sigw^nrr of H. W'«TA<f<JI. D.
This wHl be enveloped li'-reafi»r with * w npt»ri copyrightsecured, MM: on whic h will always rpjsvv ike writ*

ten sigratnre of "I. Bt'lTS/* ,'1'lie tieiininean.I Orlgianl Dr. Wiftar's Ralana ofWild
fberry. ,,n nrrnniif <if its grea». rombtrity. tin- been extensivelynmiiriTfeite Mil ITfil.iUefphbt. nnl' sooii thonsamlhoitles of the spnrt»n* imitation ihntwn into the mar|Iceland extensively cirrntalrd. » » - ajifExamine e!,-.t." fc.r.fJ '

None genuine nnles* Wood!. RLTT8 on tb« «*rapfwr, r
fnr ^?K,'n 1 am,'e,» at >«rfi AlfiS* «»nig8toreJ WUokwaW"by 1. M. COIIKN a < ,, < ciiarltntoii, S. (.'..and by I<*»«*'
tf11**11 K|,'»t,rmlly throughout tlie State.
VT Profeewr li. Onr. of nnrftinaH, write*'» »

respecting a remarkable we r(R-<r_e.l by the r.f l)r.RogorV l*i\erwort and Tar: - ;«. *

"SI:. A. li, 'SctiTiI!: i(,Si:_(*o\v vrr reli c apt I.tney l» vo b-en to I'lVrb my
nem» to cortficafc Krixirorntjm yatctit m:i!iein^e,ito*itnims.eir., I m»t only think it my dutv to ipy jwtrrWP. hat
to tlie community, and all affl ctm) yt. h d;Va»ctl ltti*-*. t »
rtate that 1 iiuVe twd |Jr. Uttfrr't Liverwort and Tar in
n.veml wi»th the fmjiifrr frf rlfniid" in one rate p*riticiilnrly, that of Mw Reft./who appearrl to l<c 'ah* ring
under the !k« stage of srofolons cdPumpiitai a* pnviionricH by *jveml p'lyxicraijs. who'^ito in atteii lutit-e
previous to my taking charge of heir caw, By it* flfic shelist* been entirely re>U>red, and iv now enjoying tbu l»eet
of health- "

Very respectfully. etev', *

IfllfAM fOX.JLD.
Wp learn fooin the Fl >n. Jt$dge Now. of Cincinnati, 4

that Dr. Cox i* n pliyM' iati of the higlim standing, ,tFor rule at -McKain'it Drugstore, Cawlrn 8,t.
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Hair iioM lb to li lUtdr
"

lb fb 7
Huron, lb 0 to 12ij.Uola«r», gall 31 to 40
Hotter, lb IS t. to (Nfactare I, l»bl 8 to 10
Hrandy, gall 28 to 3."> jNtub, Ib 4t4*&6
rve>vv*x, It) io lo train, nueiiri t'j

V^f, |h 4 i» 5 lVm=. Wmmf^ 80
Chest*, lb. 12 15 ro&(0e«.*weei.bu <* 50
(otton, Ih 8 loll Irish bo Ji
Com. bwlH $1 to lWj Uvf, bushel 55 to 1
Flour, hM Gi to 7, Hire. bu«l»rl 3 t»'t
Fodder. rwl 150 Sugar, lb 7 lo 10
Jli.lr*. dry lb 8 to U |SaJt, «ortf * 11 ^Iron, lb 3 to Gi shot. b«|f » rw'-ff
' into, lil»| 'J to SiiToljarr*. lb 10 toM
I-ember, sole, lb 17 to 33 JWliwit, bu>h
4 LL persons arc forewarned against tradingjtV. for a Noe of Ha iti, given by me '« Mr.

T. onus H o km, for t'le amount of Three hundred
and liny dollars (8&30.) dated 2J March, an f do
not intend paying it. W. R. YlJWfo,*

Wnr.-h 'it Ol.4*

At Public Sale.
'

ON the first Monday in ^prii next, before ffie
Court House, will be offered, two valuable

Men, one a fir»t rate Tailor, and >lie oiiier.«
House Servatr, a id has attended to horsesaui not
sold at private ssle. Apply at this Omcc.

Marcntll, 18jO. _23tf ^

Kirkwood Lots lor Sale.
If7ILL be sold on theli at Monday in April next.
If at lit Court iioueg,ui.C-i'iid lU^Tei) k »? iu
South K wood, bequeathed tfi;W.nc TieeC/iurrb,
by Benjamin Perkins deceased**Said hit* wilfbe
divided to suit purchasers lor buildup,and *»ddToii
a credit, with bond and persona! lectirity. and * q
mortgage if required, the interest paid annually.
Purchasers to pav lor executing papers. The lot*
will be pointed out to »nv p»rs n hv It Perkins, i

C/PKRKINS, ^
B PtiRKINS, \

.».| > i.-sift.
Agency of North Carolina '

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPACT* ,

Cjimokx, March 17, M5L «

E-ilnrs r.f Lhs Camden Journal
Gkntlemkx: In order to call attention to ttyi.

r«.:« .. u <l
iiif»iiiuiiiriif " mi ri In rmui'iy it ouuwK'.ru ftiiicr*

prise. and entitled Jo Southern patronage,) drew
it not improper testate that some time sinlss Ml*.
Mary J. Davis < ! tnis town, effected a |K»wy 4/f
Insuraure on the life of her negro slave A brain,
to the office of the North Carolina Mutual Life
Insurance Company lor live .years for $4oO,(Khrthepremium amounting to JSfo,S6, but two annual
payments having been nude. Some thirty days
since the slave died, and tiie Company on proof of
his death, paid over the amount insured $450,00.
Tins Company is in successful operation,-Itaviaf
issued since its commencement, over 11,00
cies, within a less time than luo years. r*i&i

This Company is based entirely upon the UuljK
al system, ail life insurers are qually entitledJet
the pro tils, in proportion to the amount of premium.:
respectively paid. The Company received ia que
day from Hamburg, S.'.C. 100 applications, which
is almost unprecedented In the history of eocb in*
stitutions. AH losses sustained by the Company1
have been promptly paid.

S \.\l"J.. J. VOUNG, Agwrti
Camden. March 18, 22 2t-^» fe

A PRIME lot N. C. Bacon, Northern Floor,
1TL Cheepe, Maccirnm, Currants, Raisins, Ap-"mondp,Sic.alpn, a puperior article id Slurry*
and Claret Wine, just received and forptloby 't>

K. W. llOiWEV; t«
March 19, 222t

J J and 5-4 India Muting.ilro,n large
"T~T "ortinent ot DoiueaiicK for Servant's wear*
just opened ny E» W. ROXNEV.

March IS,
_

822t ^

rpHH Subscriber has on hand an assortment of
J_ Fancy Sola and Work Tables, Toilet and""
Plain Bureaus wood and marble tope. Walnut
Book Slielves, cj-c., all of late modern style, audi
at unusually low prices. C. 1* CliATlSfiN.^
Ma ch 18 2A_ 2m ^

WASHINGTON FOUNDRY AND CML
FACTORY,

CHARtiSTON, 8- C. *

GS. HACKER & CO. Manufactures,*t the
phortost notice, all kinds of BnllrtadA

Cars, Irou and Brass Castings, Black**
mnitliV uinrk in Screw Balt^
Wrought Iron -\"ntn and lVtikef%o(
every size and description, Carriage, Rail*
road Car, and Bridge Bolls, at Northon.
prices. ,.^L_
Fellows prc|»re<l for Wheelwrights, irnF*3

constant supply of various sires for sale. i

Tie above Factory is situated on the line o
South Carolina Railroad, near the Depot. Allof.
dere for the country will he sent bv the first train,

OrJers left at the Counting Ilouse of J&tuct
G.id.dvn & Co. will be attendee! to,

CEO. a HACKER & (Xt
March 1ft 23

>^ .,.>1^.. m a a _
nuu99Ci B tlBlU imilVl'B

EAU LUSTRAl, . &

FOR promoting the grotcik and beauty of th%iiunianHair, Ju.-t received At :

Z, JPtoHAY#*.
Mtrchll. 3061


